For use in hospitals, nursing homes, schools, colleges, universities, commercial and institutional institutions, offices, buildings, veterinary clinics, animal life science laboratories, zoos, tick shops, hospitals, airports, hotels, motels, bowling places, restaurants and grooming establishments.

Disinfects, cleans, and deodorizes the following hard, nonporous, mineral surfaces: floors, windows, walls, metal surfaces, nonmetallic surfaces, glass, porcelain, vinyl, ceramic, automobiles, equipment, most furniture, (but not fabric surfaces), (such as polypropylene, polyethylene, acrylic, etc.).

Use to clean and disinfect nonporous athletic mats, wrestling mats, gym mats, gymnasium equipment, and training tables.

For use in tanning salons, on tanning beds and tanning equipment.

Kills Pandemic H1N1 influenza A (virally called swine flu).

PELIGRO: SI NO PUEDE LEER EN INGLÉS, PRESUMEN A SU SUPERVISOR SOBRE LAS INSTRUCCIONES DE USO APROPIADAS ANTES DE TRABAJO CON ESTE PRODUCTO.

DIRECCIONES PARA USO

It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.

DOSIS: 2% de glicerina.

This product is not for use on medical device surfaces.

DISINFECTION / CLEANING / DEODORIZING DIRECTIONS: Remove heavy soil deposits from surface, then thoroughly wet surface with a use solution of 2 ounces of the concentrate per gallon of water. (Use 8 oz. per gallon of water to kill Adenovirus Type 7). The use solution can be applied with a cloth, mop, sponge, or coarse sprayer or by spraying. For spray application, use a coarse spray device. Spray 6-8 inches from the surface, rub with a brush, cloth or sponge. Do not breathe the spray. Let solution remain on surface for a minimum of 10 minutes. Rinse or allow to air dry. Flushing of floors is not necessary unless they are to be waxed or polished.

Dirt contact surfaces must be thoroughly rinsed with potable water. This product must not be used to clean the following food contact surfaces: utensils, glassware and dishes.

For Human Coronavirus, treated surfaces must remain wet for 1 minute. Wipe dry with a clean cloth, sponge or mop or allow to air dry.

For Influenza Virus Type A, treated surfaces must remain wet for 2 minutes. Wipe dry with a clean cloth, sponge or mop or allow to air dry.

BACTERIOLOGICAL STABILITY OF USE-DILUTION: Tests confirm BUCKEYE SANICARE MINT QUAT, when diluted in 200 ppm hard water (via use of automatic dispensing), remains effective against Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Staphylococcus aureus and Salmonella enterica for up to 30 minutes at room temperature in a sterile solvent or a sterile buffer. If product becomes visibly dirty or contaminated, the use-dilution must be discarded and fresh product prepared. Always use clean, properly labeled containers when diluting this product. Bacteriological testing of the use-dilution does not apply to open containers such as buckets or pails.

FUNCTIONAL DIRECTIONS: For use in areas such as locker rooms, dressing rooms, shower and bath areas and exercise facilities follow disinfection directions.

MILDEWSTATIC INSTRUCTIONS: Will effectively control the growth of mold and mildew, plus the odors caused by them when applied to hard, nonporous surfaces such as walls, floors, and trim. Apply at 10 oz. per 1000 sq. ft. of surface area at the rate of 2 oz. per gallon of water with a cloth, mop, sponge, or coarse sprayer. Make sure to wet all surfaces completely. Let air dry. Repeat application weekly or when growth becomes excessive.

VETERINARY PRACTICE / ANIMAL CARE / ANIMAL LABORATORY / Zoos / Pet Shop / Klinics / Nurseries / Facilities: For use in greenhouses and nurseries: equipment used for animal food or water, utensils, instruments, cages, kennels, stables, cages, etc. Remove all animals and feeds from premises, animal transportation vehicles, crates, etc. Remove all litter boxes and trays from floors, walls and surfaces of facilities occupied or traversed by animals. Empty all feeding and watering apparatus. Thompson's cleans all surfaces with warm water and soap. Ventilate building and other closed spaces. Throughout all treated surfaces that come in contact with food, including equipment used for feeding or watering, with warm water and detergent and rinse with potable water before reuse. Do not house animals or employ equipment until treatment has been absorbed, set or dried.

For Heavy Duty Cleaning and/or Odor Control: When greater cleaning is desired, use 4-8 oz. of BUCKEYE SANICARE MINT QUAT per gallon of water. Heavy soiled areas may require repeated cleaning before treatment.

**KILLS HIV (AIDS VIRUS) and HBV (HEPATITIS B VIRUS) and HCV (HEPATITIS C VIRUS) on PRECLEANED, ENVIRONMENTAL SURFACES/OBJECTS PREVIOUSLY SOILED WITH BLOOD/BOID BODY FLUIDS** in health care settings or other settings in which there is an expected likelihood of coming into contact with infectious substances that contain HIV or hepatitis B virus (HBV) or hepatitis C virus (HCV).

Special Instruction for Cleaning and Decontamination against HIV (AIDS Virus) or HBV or HCV of Surfaces/Objects Soiled with Blood/Body Fluids:

Personal Protection: Disposable protective gowns, gloves, face masks, and eye covers, as appropriate, must be worn during all cleaning of blood/body fluids and during decontamination procedures.

Cleaning Procedures: Blood/body fluids must be thoroughly cleaned from surfaces/object before application of disinfectant.

Contact Time: HIV-1 (AIDS virus) is inactivated after a contact time of 4 minutes at 29°C (75°F) (cool temperature). HBV and HCV are inactivated after a 10 minute contact time. Use a 10 minute contact time for other viruses, fungi, and bacteria.

Disposal of Infectious Materials: Blood/body fluids should be autodestroyed and disposed of according to federal, state and local regulations for infectious waste disposal.

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS

HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS

DANGER: Do not breathe or inhale eye drops.

Do not get in eyes or clothing. Wear protective eye wear (goggles, face shield, or safety glasses). Avoid contact with the skin. Harmful if inhaled. Avoid breathing, spray dust. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling. Remove contaminated clothing and wash clothing before reuse.

FIRST AID

If in EYES: Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for at least 20 minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present, after the first 5 minutes, and continue rinsing eye.

If INHALED: Move person to fresh air. If person is not breathing, call 911 or an ambulance, then give artificial respiration, preferably by mouth-to-mouth, if possible.

If swallowed, contact local poison center or doctor for advice.

In case of contact with eye, rinse immediately with clean water for at least 15 minutes. Call a physician immediately.

IF ON SKIN (OR CLOTHING): Take off contaminated clothing. Skin should be washed immediately with plenty of water for at least 15 - 20 minutes. Look for local regulations.

NOTE TO PHYSICIAN: Promptly mucosal damage may contraindicate the use of gastric lavage. For medical emergencies only, call 800-263-0441, Outside North America call: 651-632-8956.

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS

Do not discharge effluent containing this product into bodies of water (e.g. lakes, rivers, ponds, estuaries, oceans, or other waters) unless in accordance with the requirements of a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit and the permitting authority has been notified in writing prior to discharge. Do not discharge effluent containing this product to a sewer system without first notifying the local industrial waste plant authority. For guidance contact your State Water Board or Regional Office of the EPA.

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL

Do not store with ammonia or other alkaline materials. Use in original container in areas inaccessible to children.

Pesticide Disposal: Pesticide wastes are acutely hazardous: improper disposal of excess pesticide, spray mist or spray is a violation of Federal Law. If these waste cannot be disposed of by use according to the product instructions, contact your State Pesticides or Environmental Control Agency or the Hazardous Waste Management program at the nearest EPA Regional Office for guidance.

Container Disposal: Nonrefillable container. Do not reuse or recondition this container. Clean container promptly after emptying. Triple rinse as follows: Fill container with water and redisse the container. Agitate vigorously, and dispose of residue consistent with pesticide disposal instructions. Repack for return to supplier.

For more time, see disposal instructions for pesticide containers. If not triple rinsed, these containers are acutely hazardous and must be disposed of in accordance with local, state, and federal regulations.

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN DANGER

[Sit side panel for Precautionary Statements and First Aid]
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